
Pastilles
and wafers 
for the whole
family



Kier
Kier is a company that was born out of a passion for creating the highest 
quality delicious interleaved wafers and powdered pastilles. The company 
has been on the market since 1991. From the very beginning, we have been 
building the image of our company as a solid and reliable partner, which 
makes customers eager to return to us. What distinguishes us from the 
competition is our openness to all the needs of the modern market, as well as 
our constant development in upgrading our production lines.

In order to provide services at the highest level, we have also implemented 
the HACCP system, i.e. a precise procedure aimed at ensuring food safety by 
identifying and assessing the scale of both health risks and those arising 
during the course of all stages of production.

Daily fresh
products

Trust
of customers

Top quality Modern 
production line



Interleaved wafers
Known and loved by everyone, interleaved wafers are an extremely 

versatile and delicious addition to coffee or tea. Sącz wafers from our 

offer are made in a traditional way and undergo a special technological 

process. For production we use only high-quality ingredients while giving 

the product a unique and delicious taste.

Offer



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

Cocoa-flavored interleaved 
wafers 5907763900194 3 kg 5,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900514 0,8 kg 5,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900408 0,5 kg 5,00% 500 25 6 mths5907763900644

5907763900576 0,3 kg 5,00% 810 27 6 mths5907763900477

Chocolate-flavored 
interleaved wafers

5907763900354 3 kg 5,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900668 0,8 kg 5,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900446 0,5 kg 5,00% 500 25 6 mths

5907763900675 0,3 kg 5,00% 810 27 6 mths



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

Cream-flavored interleaved 
wafers 5907763900309 3 kg 0,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900507 0,8 kg 0,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900422 0,5 kg 0,00% 500 25 6 mths5907763900637

5907763900583 0,3 kg 0,00% 810 27 6 mths5907763900460

Toffee-flavored interleaved 
wafers

5907763900330 3 kg 0,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900521 0,8 kg 0,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900415 0,5 kg 0,00% 500 25 6 mths

5907763900590 0,3 kg 0,00% 810 27 6 mths

5907763900620

5907763900316



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

Fudge-flavored interleaved 
wafers 5907763900606 3 kg 0,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900613 0,8 kg 0,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900484 0,5 kg 0,00% 500 25 6 mths5907763900651

5907763900743 0,3 kg 0,00% 810 27 6 mths5907763900552

Eggnog-flavored interleaved 
wafers

5907763900323 3 kg 0,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900545 0,8 kg 0,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900491 0,5 kg 0,00% 500 25 6 mths

5907763900682 0,3 kg 0,00% 810 27 6 mths



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

Strawberry-flavored 
interleaved wafers 5907763900361 3 kg 0,00% 132 3 6 mths

5907763900378 0,8 kg 0,00% 400 25 6 mths

5907763900385 0,5 kg 0,00% 500 25 6 mths

5907763900392 0,3 kg 0,00% 810 27 6 mths



Tasty pastilles
In addition to interleaved wafers, we also offer colorful powder 

pastilles in various shapes and flavors. These candies are made 

by mixing high-quality raw materials, which are then subjected to 

the pressing process in modern tablet machines of various 

designs. Powder pastilles will satisfy the palate of not only all 

children, but also adults. They are also ideal as a sweet treat at a 

meeting with friends or family.

We offer our customers a wide range of products packed in boxes 

and packages of different weights. The products are created only 

from high quality ingredients supplied by our trusted business 

partners.



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

Peppermint 
powder pastilles - 
bucket

5907763900248 4 kg 23,00% 100 pcs. 5 2 years

Fruit powder 
pastilles - bucket

5907763900101 4 kg 23,00% 100 pcs. 5 2 years

Peppermint 
powder pastilles - 
bag

5907763900255 3,5 kg/
14 kg 23,00% 35 x 4 pcs

= 140 5 2 years

Fruit powder 
pastilles - bag

5907763900033 23,00% 5 2 years

5907763900262

5907763900200
3,5 kg/

14 kg
35 x 4 pcs. = 

140 



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

Peppermint 
powder pastilles - 
bucket

5907763900279 1kg/
18 kg 23,00% 30 x 18 

pcs.= 540 6 2 years

Fruit powder 
pastilles - bucket

5907763900125 23,00% 6 2 years

Peppermint 
powder pastilles - 
hearts

5907763900293 80 g/
9,6 kg 23,00% 320 

display
20 2 years

Fruit powder 
pastilles - hearts

5907763900057 23,00% 20 2 years

5907763900132

5907763900088

5907763900286

5907763900224 1 kg/
18 kg

30 x 18 
pcs.= 540 

80 g/
9,6 kg

320 
display



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

5907763900989 4 kg 23,00% 100 pcs. 5 2 years

5907763900170 23,00% 6 2 years

5907763900958 10*300 g 23,00% - - 2 years

5907763901023 23,00% - 2 years

5907763900941

5907763901016 12*200 g -

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Bucket /4 kg/

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Bucket /1 kg/

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Bottle/10 pcs*300 g/

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Bottle/12 pcs*200 g/

1 kg/
18 kg

30 x 18 
pcs.= 540 



Product name ean code of the 
packaging

Ean code of unit 
packages

Net unit 
weight / 
collection

VAT rate Number of 
pieces per 
pallet

Number of 
layers per 
pallet

Expiration 
date

5907763900965 80 g/
9,6 kg 23,00% 320 

display 
20 2 years

5907763900996 23,00% 6 2 years

5907763900934 6*500 g 23,00% - - 2 years5907763900002

5907763900972

5907763901009 1 kg/
18 kg

30 x 18 
szt= 540 

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Hearts/12 pcs*80 g/

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Bulk /4*35 kg/

Sparkling powder 
pastille
Kierusie with Vit. C 
Bag /6*500 g/



Distribution
We operate throughout the European Union

In order to meet the needs of our contractors, we have expanded the area of 

our activity also to other European countries. Our offer is addressed primarily 

to wholesale customers (pallet orders).

Each delivery is carried out on time and in compliance with the most stringent 

principles when it comes to hygiene and safety of transported foodstuffs. The 

main features of our Kier business are:

● Established position in the confectionery market

● Qualified staff

● Modern production methods

We create our products with passion and commitment, which makes them 

an ideal choice for even the most demanding gourmets.dkości



We invite you to 
cooperate with us

18 441 17 00
kier@mnet.pl


